Background There is a general perception in practice that a vascular supply should be used when large pieces of bone graft are used, particularly those greater than 6 cm in length for long-bone and large-joint reconstructions. However, the scientific source of this recommendation is not clear. Questions/purposes We wished to perform a systematic review to (1) investigate the origin of evidence for this 6-cm rule, and (2) to identify whether there is strong evidence to support the importance of vascularization for longer grafts and/or the lack of vascularization for shorter grafts. Methods Two systematic reviews were performed using SCOPUS and Medline, one for each research question. For
Introduction
In the management of bony defects, autologous bone grafts can be used as the mechanical structure for reconstruction to restore aesthetics and function. The decision regarding whether to vascularize a graft for use in long-bone or largejoint reconstructions requires consideration of the benefits and risks. The theoretical advantages of the vascularized bone graft (VBG) over the nonvascularized bone graft (NVBG) are related to the provision of nutrients to the deep structures of the graft [5] . VBGs are used to minimize graft resorption and subsequent mechanical failure and to prevent infection. However, VBGs are more technically demanding, result in longer surgical procedures, cause greater donor site morbidity, and may be more difficult to match to the geometry of the recipient site [48] . It is undesirable to subject a patient to the additional stress of a VBG if the defect can be satisfactorily repaired with a NVBG. However, the use of a NVBG where a VBG is more appropriate could result in graft failure and additional surgery.
In autologous bone grafts, one factor in the decision to use a VBG is the length of the defect to be repaired. For longer grafts, the distance over which creeping substitution must take place also increases. This may translate to a longer or incomplete recovery. In practice and in modern research studies, defects larger than 5 to 7 cm generally have not been considered candidates for NVBGs [9, 20, 44] . However, the origin of the 6-cm rule is not readily apparent in those studies, which point to an array of articles that do not present relevant evidence (Fig. 1) . A review of fibular VBGs published in 2014 recommends that defects greater than 6 cm be treated with VBGs [9] . However, the two references in the article used to support that argument [21, 57] reveal no origin for this recommendation. The first of the two [21] does not study or reference graft lengths, and the second [57] recommends VBGs for greater than 6-cm grafts based on an additional three articles [22, 25, 48] . A look at those three articles finds that one [25] also recommends VBGs for greater than 6-cm grafts and cites a case series of eight VBGs for tibial defects [13] and subsequently references numerous sources of low relevance [2, 10, 11, 30, 32, 45, 47, [51] [52] [53] [54] . Another of the three articles [22] is a case series of 14 VBGs used for tibial defects, although only four grafts exceed 3 cm. The final article cited is the report by Taylor et al. [48] of the first human VBG in which it is suggested that VBGs might be indicated for large defects. This is based on outcomes of NVBGs published in a textbook [14] 12 years before, in which it is noted that ''hemicylindrical tibial slide proce-dures… [and] free bone graft onlay or interposition, usually obtained from the iliac crest… have a higher failure rate if the defect is greater than 6 cm'' [48] . In seeking evidence for the need for VBGs greater than a specific length, two obstacles frequently are encountered: the citation of secondary sources and qualitative descriptors of length. Similar to a 2014 review [9] , a 2013 review of VBGs states that defects greater than 5 to 6 cm require VBGs [44] . However the source, a review article does not mention a centimeter-based rule for bone grafts [28] .
We therefore sought to perform a systematic review to (1) investigate the origin of evidence for this 6-cm rule and (2) to identify whether there is strong evidence to support the importance of vascularization for longer grafts and/or the lack of vascularization for shorter grafts. 
Search Strategy and Criteria
Is There a Clear Origin of the 6-cm Rule for Vascularized Bone Grafts?
To identify all sources that may have contributed to the 6-cm rule, articles published between and including 1975, the year of the first published VBG [48] and 1983, the earliest reference to VBGs being superior at lengths greater than 6 cm [53] , with the title constraint (''bone'' AND ''graft''), were searched for by one investigator (BA) on SCOPUS and Medline. Conference proceedings and bibliographies of articles that met inclusion criteria during this period also were hand-searched for references with titles that contained (''bone'' AND ''graft''). Letters and editorials were excluded, as were studies that did not directly compare VBGs and NVBGs. The search returned a combined 951 articles ( Fig. 2 ) from SCOPUS (n = 633) and Medline (n = 318). Additional articles (n = 1) from hand searches were added and duplicates (n = 227) were removed. The articles (n = 725) were screened and excluded (n = 721) if there was no comparison between VBGs and NVBGs. Full-text was obtained for the remaining articles (n = 4) [5, 17, 29, 36] and those with no comparison of graft length were excluded (n = 4). There were no articles that met the inclusion criteria.
What Evidence Supports the Need for Vascularization of Longer Bone Grafts?
A systematic search on SCOPUS and Medline for all times until 2014 was conducted using the following search strategy with all search fields included: ''bone graft'' AND (''vascularised'' OR ''vascularized'') AND (''non-vascularised'' OR ''non-vascularized''). One investigator (BA) performed the search and examined conference proceedings and bibliographies by hand to identify articles that also satisfied the Boolean search criteria above. Letters, editorials, review articles, animal studies, and histologic and mechanical analyses were excluded. Articles also were excluded if there was either no comparison, or reference of a comparison, between VBGs and NVBGs. The references of included articles also were examined for inclusion. This process was repeated until no additional articles were obtained. The details of the rate of union, bone length, strength, and graft type were extracted from the articles and tabulated in a spreadsheet for analysis.
The search returned 614 articles ( Fig. 3 ) from SCOPUS (n = 418) and Medline (n = 196) and additional articles (n = 21) identified in hand searches of articles and conference proceedings. Duplicates (n = 7) were removed and the remaining articles (n = 628) were screened and excluded (n = 598) if bone graft vascularity was not a focus of the paper. Full text was obtained for the remaining articles (n = 30). Animal studies, studies with histologic and mechanical analyses, mandibular studies, scaphoid studies, and those with no direct comparison of VBGs and NVBGs were excluded (n = 26) ( Fig. 4) [1, 3, 4, 6-8, 11, 15-18, 20, 24, 29, 32, 33, 35, 37, 41, 46, 47, 50, 54-56, 58] . The remaining articles (n = 4) [23, 34, 42, 49] were analyzed qualitatively. The quality of the articles was evaluated using the MINORS scale [43] and National Health and Medical Research Council [NHMRC] Evidence Hierarchy [26] . MINORS ratings ranged from 16 to 18 of 24 (16, 16, 18, 18) and NHMRC Level of Evidence ranged from III-2 (n = 2) to III-3 (n = 2).
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Results
We found no clear source in our systematic review supporting the idea that grafts longer than 6 cm need to be vascularized. The four articles that compared VBGs and NVBGs between 1975 and 1983 were all animal studies that made no comparison of graft length and were excluded [5, 17, 29, 36] . The earliest reference that VBGs ''offer significant advantages over conventional treatment methods in selected patients with segmental bone defects greater than 6 cm'' [53] from an article describing 41 VBGs for tumors and trauma in the extremities, therefore is not based on studies that compare VBGs and NVBGs
In a case series of two VBGs to tibial defects, Taylor et al. [48] suggested that VBGs are suited to longer bone defects, a claim that was not related to the outcome of the grafts. Weiland et al. [53] , in their report of 41 VBGs to long bone defects published in 1983, stated that VBGs have advantages over NVBGs in defects larger than 6 cm. However, this statement is not based on the results of their study, there are no supporting references and no references cited consider graft. One month later Moore et al. [31] reported the results of 10 VBGs to various long-bone defects for tumors, cysts, and pseudarthroses, all 7.5 cm or longer, and concluded that VBGs are indicated only where graft length exceeds 6 cm. This recommendation was based on the 1980 report from Enneking et al. [19] of 40 NVBGs, all larger than 7.5 cm, to various long bones for tumors, in which 67% of patients achieved bony union. However, Enneking et al. [19] concluded that nonunion was not related to graft length.
The evidence is contradictory in terms of whether there is a clear benefit of vascularization for longer bone-graft segments ( Table 1) . Of the four articles identified, none presented evidence for a difference between VBGs and NVBGs based on length. The articles, including one comparison of fibular grafts to extremities and three comparisons of fibular grafts to the femoral head [23, 34, 42, 49] did not provide strong evidence that VBGs are superior to NVBGs as graft length increases, nor that they are inferior to NVBGs. The articles provided inconclusive evidence for the existence of a relationship between length and the need for vascularization. One study (Evidence Hierarchy III-3, MINORS score 18 of 24), which examined 52 fibular grafts to various limb destinations for musculoskeletal tumors, found no difference between the union rates and time to union for VBGs and NVBGs [42] . That study did not examine length-based outcomes separately for VBGs and NVBGs. VBGs (mean, 14.7 cm) were more likely to require surgical revision than NVBGs (mean, 15.2 cm) (hazard ratio [HR], 5.97; p = 0.008) and for all grafts VBGs (mean, 14.7 cm; range, 8-27 cm), and NVBGs (mean, 15.2 cm; range, 5-28 cm), those less than 10 cm were less likely (HR, 0.88; p = 0.03) to have a complication requiring revision (nonunion, wound breakdown, graft fracture, mechanical).
The other three studies examined grafts to the femoral head and showed that VBGs had better radiographic [23, 34, 49] and functional outcomes [34, 49] . Kim et al. [23] studied 46 fibular grafts to the femoral head (Evidence Hierarchy III-3, MINORS score 18 of 24) and did not differentiate grafts based on length. VBGs were found to have less dome depression (2.8 mm versus 4.3 mm; p \ 0.05), radiographic progression rates (13/23 versus 20/23; p \ 0.05), and radiographic collapse rates (8/23 versus 16/ 23; p \ 0.05) than NVBGs. Functional outcomes (Harris hip score) improved for 70% of VBGs and 35% of NVBGs (p \ 0.05). Plakseychuk et al. [34] studied 100 fibular grafts to the femoral head (Evidence Hierarchy III-2, MINORS score 16 of 24) and did not examine grafts based on length. VBGs had a higher rate of improved functional outcome on Harris hip score (70% versus 36%; p \ 0.05) and lower collapse rate on plain radiographs (14% versus 70%). Tetik et al. [49] studied 26 fibular grafts to the femoral head (Evidence Hierarchy III-3, MINORS score 16 of 24) and did not examine grafts based on length. There were no radiologic differences between groups, but VBGs had higher Harris hip scores (83.1 versus 61; 2 p \ 0.05) and lower VAS scores for pain (2.8 versus 4.2; p \ 0.05).
Discussion
With decision-making in surgery, it is important to understand the origin of standards of practice and to be aware of the evidence. In the decision to use a vascular supply for a bone graft, it is beneficial to know how length arguments first entered the discussion and what studies have contributed to the discourse. From the studies we examined, we found a mix of evidence that is difficult to readily synthesize. Part of the difficulty arises from graft length being a secondary focus of the articles, where length subgroups are created without presentation of original length data. We found that the idea that grafts longer than 6 cm need vascularization was based on insubstantial evidence. Additionally, we found that it is not clear that there is a need for vascularization of longer bone grafts. The concept that the performance of VBGs and NVBGs diverges as length increases remains plausible, however such a difference cannot be interpreted from the current literature.
Our study has several limitations. First, the number of clinical studies that examine length is small and no studies examined how VBGs and NVBGs differed with respect to length, which was the primary research question. Second, all studies were Level III-2 or III-3 and the quality of studies did not exceed MINORS scores of 18 of 24. Third, one investigator did the reviews. Fourth, the search criteria might not fully capture all articles that compare VBGs and NVBGs.
We found no evidence to support the idea that grafts longer than 6 cm require vascularization. Between the first VBG case series of two fibular grafts for trauma [48] and the first claim that 6-cm VBGs outperform NVBGs that appears in a series of 41 VBGs to long bone defects [53] , there are only two studies that discuss graft success in the context of length. The first is a study of 53 particulate mesh grafts to the mandible that mentions in the introduction that long mandibular grafts tend to fail [6] , and the second is a case series of 40 NVBGs for tumors in multiple anatomic locations that concludes graft success is unrelated to length [19] . It is our understanding that a statement by Weiland et al. [53] in the 1983 article on 41 VBGs to long bone defects in which VBGs were said to ''offer significant advantages… [for] defects greater than 6 cm'' has been interpreted to mean that VBGs have been proven to be superior to NVBGs at those lengths. The 6-cm rule has proliferated from that point and modern reviews of grafts for long-bone and large-joint reconstructions decades later still quote the rule [9, 44] . This rule may have biased subsequent studies that examine length, by encouraging the use of length categories that use 6 cm as a boundary, rather than analyzing the data without prejudice. Studies that seek to find a length at which VBG and NVBG performance differs will need to provide individual data points to support that there is a significant difference at that length.
There was no compelling evidence that VBGs produce better outcomes for longer bone grafts. Four studies of fibular and iliac crest grafts to the mandible [20, 35, 41, 50] and two studies of grafts from the iliac crest and radius to the scaphoid [7, 37] that directly compared VBGs and NVBGs were identified and excluded from the search. These studies are inconclusive with respect to whether VBGs outperform NVBGs at increasing length, and are no basis to make clinical recommendations regarding long-bone and large-joint defects. However, two of the mandibular studies [20, 35] are unique in that they compare VBGs and NVBGs at different length categories; a feature needed in future long-bone and large-joint studies. In these studies, the grafts are divided into categories (\6 cm, 6-10 cm, 10-14 cm, [14 cm [20] and\6 cm, 6-9 cm, 9-12 cm,[12 cm [35] ) and VBGs and NVBGs are compared. Interestingly, one study identified a difference only for grafts greater than 6 cm, but not at individual graft categories such as 10 to 14 cm [20] . The other study found that as length increased for NVBGs, the rate of failure increased, but did not present the failure rate as VBG length increased [35] . These two examples suggest that creating length categories may (1) result in misleading interpretations of the data, or (2) result in incomplete presentation of data. These studies highlight the importance of presentation of individual datum in future studies of long-bone and largejoint reconstructions.
The data we examined were insufficient to show a relationship between the length of a graft and the need for a vascular supply. It is plausible that there is a difference and future efforts should be directed at answering this important question. We suggest that comparative prospective studies with groups that have equivalent baseline characteristics that present outcomes with respect to individual lengths would be beneficial.
The 6-cm rule has been cited for decades; however, the evidence for using VBGs rather than NVBGs for longer defects is limited. Existing studies have used various outcome measures to evaluate graft success and common trends include extrapolating relatively short-term data to long-term results and broad claims based on small subsets of grafts. It is unclear, given the different mechanisms by which vascularized and nonvascularized grafts heal, whether one approach or the other is better. Operative time, donor site morbidity, and the burden of microvascular revision surgery are problems associated with vascularized grafts. It is not well established that the long-term success of vascularized grafts is superior to that expected with nonvascularized grafts. Similarly, the benefit of the vascularization of increasingly small grafts remains unclear. Technical success in vascularization of other small defects has been described, particularly in the setting of small osteochondral flaps, suggesting that outcome studies may be forthcoming [38] [39] [40] . Consideration of the benefits and risks remains important when grafting to defects of all lengths. Without a robust analysis of the viability of NVBGs at different lengths, there is a risk that the 6-cm rule, which is unsupported by evidence, will result in the use of vascularized grafts where they may not be necessary, perhaps exposing patients to larger and riskier surgical procedures. Comparative clinical trials between larger and shorter vascularized and nonvascularized bone grafts need to be performed to answer this important question more definitively.
